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LA PAZ: Wildfires that have raged across
forests and grassland in eastern Bolivia for
weeks have destroyed rare rock art sites,
archeologists announced Tuesday. “We believe
that the damage is big and wide in terms of our
heritage of rock art,” said Danilo Drakic, chief
archeologist in the eastern Santa Cruz depart-
ment. Santa Cruz is home to numerous rock art
sites, including paintings and engravings span-
ning several millennia, experts say.

Drakic said fires that have raged since
May had caused significant damage to rock
art sites near the eastern town of Robore. The
sites contain engravings dating from 1,500

BC. “A dark layer of soot has covered all the
paintings,” said Drakic, citing an initial ap-
praisal of the damage. Heat from the fires “has
caused stones to break, even to collapse.” He
said a full assessment of the damage could
only be made once the fires had been
quenched.

Authorities declared the town, some 1,300
kilometers east of the capital La Paz, a “de-
partmental capital of rock art” in May 2017.
Bolivia’s culture ministry said the fires were
endangering the Jesuit Missions of the Chiqui-
tos, six settlements built by the Catholic reli-
gious order in the 17th and 18th centuries that
were declared World Heritage Sites by UN-
ESCO. Culture and Tourism Minister Wilma
Alanoca said the Jesuit sites closest to the fires
“have not yet been affected” but are in danger.

“There is no doubt that there is an impact
on the intangible heritage of the area, which
will have to be evaluated once all heat
sources are eradicated, which is a priority for
the central government,” state media quoted
Alanoca as saying. Fires have so far de-
stroyed 1.2 million hectares of forest and
grasslands in Bolivia this year, the government
said last week, though environmentalists claim
the true figure is much greater.—AFP


